Berwick Angling Club AGM – 29 March 2018

The AGM was opened by the President Adam Moulday and then handed over to the Vice President Darren Gambetta for convening, in the absence of the Secretary.

A quorum of members was present.

**New Committee members 2018-19**

President: Adam Moulday
Vice President: - Darren Gambetta
Secretary: Paul Rasmussen
Treasurer: Bob McGill
S.G.A.C.A. Representatives: Tony Mathews, John Hill
Competition captains: Tim Martin, Ken Jackson
Head Chef: Ashley Fothergill
Major Events: Travis Thorn
Web design: Paul Rasmussen
Team app representative: Craig Gambetta
Raffles/comp prize manager: Max Adlam
Food container manager: Ashley Fothergill, Darren Gambetta
Club historian: Andrew Mathews
Committee members: All members
Rule changes:
Voted and carried by all

Species changes:
Yellow Eyed Mullet min length 30cm
Murray Cod changed from 60cm to 55 to 75cm
Removed Barracouta from the list, added to not eligible species list
Added Poddy Mullet to the not eligible list
Mako, Bronze Whaler and Thresher Shark is a weighable species with Gummy and School Shark, all others are not eligible

Fees:
Voted and carried by all
Fees will remain the same as last season
Fees are due within 3 months of the start of the season i.e. by 30 June. Any fees paid after 30 June will incur a re-joining fee of $50 (existing rule)

Members number cap
Voted and carried by all:
The number of members will be capped at 40.

Future comps were considered
To be further discussed at coming Syllabus meeting on 18 April 2018

Angler of the Year
Congratulations to the Anglers of the year:
Senior: Ashley Fothergill
Junior: Josh Martin, Sam Moulday and Harley Stein
Boat of the Year: Ashely Fothergill and Travis Thorn

AGM closed - 10:00 PM
Paul Rasmussen
Secretary – Berwick Angling Club